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As teachers we have the opportunity to help children learn how 
to cope with disappointment. One way to do that is to help them 
think about what they do have and what things did go well – just 
as Daniel Tiger’s strategy song suggests.

Use the following suggestions to minimize the chances for 
disappointment and celebrate the everyday victories. 

� Routinely celebrate the small things in everyday life: 
the sunshine, story time, songs, and smiles. 

� Stick to a regular classroom routine and environment as much 
as possible so that children know what to expect each day. 
During holidays and special celebrations such as birthdays, help 
yourself and the children by keeping stimulation to a minimum. 
When putting out paints, markers, crayons, and paper, select a 
few specifi c colors that fi t the occasion so that no matter what the 
children create, it will look special and festive for families to admire. 

� Try to be aware of when children seem to become stressed. 
Give them quiet activities and classroom places where they can fi nd respite and calm.

� In the moment: “I know you’re disappointed that... Sometimes things don’t turn out the way we want them to. 
Let’s think about what we can do.” Example: “I know you wanted to play in the block center today, but your 
other classmates are already playing there. Let’s think about what else you could play today, and tomorrow 
I’ll be sure that you’re the fi rst one to be in the block center.”

� When you are listening to children tell you how they are feeling, be sure to acknowledge whatever feelings 
they are naming before trying to help fi nd a solution. Acknowledging the children’s feelings helps them feel 
that they are being heard and allows them to focus on what to do next.

Teacher Tips:

Coping With Disappointment

 When something seems bad, turn it around and find something good. 

Watch more videos and play games with Daniel Tiger by visiting pbskids.org/daniel



That’s Disappointing!

Disappointments are part of everyone’s life. Through this activity, 
you can use video clips from DANIEL TIGER’S NEIGHBORHOOD to 
help children learn to recognize this feeling, give it a name, and 
rehearse some ways to handle the disappointments in their lives.

  Children Are Working On

� Naming feelings

� Recognizing feelings

� Expressing strong feelings in appropriate ways

  Materials

� 11 ½ minute episode: “Daniel’s Birthday”

  Set Up the Topic

� We’re going to talk about times when we were disappointed. Does anyone know what disappointed means?

� Today, in this video, Daniel Tiger is going to share with us a time when he was disappointed, and what he did.  

  Watch

Watch episode: “Daniel’s Birthday.”  T

  Talk About It

After watching the video, you could ask the children the following questions:

� What happened to Daniel and his birthday cake? How did he feel? What did he do?

� Was there ever a time when you were disappointment? Tell us about it. 

�  Listen to each child tell a story. Ask how he/she felt, acknowledge the feeling and then repeat back a summary.

� What did you or someone else do to help you feel better? 

Sing the Strategy Song:                When something seems bad, turn it around and find something good. 

  Play & Explore

� During free play, you might remind a small group of children about one of the other children’s stories shared 
earlier. You might suggest that the children draw a picture or pretend play that story. 

� Making up stories gives children a way to rehearse experiences at times when they’re not emotionally upset. 
That can help them think more clearly about how to manage real-life disappointments. It takes practice for 
young children to recognize the feeling of disappointment and learn how to cope with it.

� You can replay the videos and clips several times throughout the year. 

Classroom Activity:

Watch more videos and play games with Daniel Tiger by visiting pbskids.org/daniel
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Your child can watch more videos and play games with Daniel Tiger by visiting pbskids.org/daniel

Family Activity:

Disappointment

Dear Family,

We’ve been working on what to do when we feel disappointed. 
The picture on this card is from a short video of DANIEL TIGER’S 
NEIGHBORHOOD. After we watched the video, we talked about 
why Daniel was disappointed and how he handled his disappointment. 
We also talked about times we were disappointed and how we eventually felt better. 
Then we explored the topic further by making up stories about other ways we might 
be disappointed and what to do if that happens.

Here are some ideas you can use to talk with your child about disappointment. 

Let’s Talk About Disappointment 

It is important for children to understand that disappointment is part of everyone’s life. By talking about it and 
seeing how Daniel Tiger handles disappointment, children can recognize this feeling, give a name to it, and practice 
some ways to handle the disappointments that arise.

 Materials

� None

 Directions

Encourage your children to tell you about a time when they hoped something would happen and then felt 
disappointed when it didn’t. Be sure to listen until they are done talking and let them know that you hear what they 
are saying. Sometimes children might say something that makes you feel upset or hurt. Be sure to let your children 
know that it is okay to tell you anyway because it could help you learn and grow.

You could ask questions like:

� Did you ever really wish for something to happen and then it didn’t happen? What did you wish for?

� How did you feel when it didn’t happen? Angry? Sad? Mad? Maybe the feeling you were having was disappointment. 
That’s how Daniel Tiger felt when his birthday cake was smushed.

� Do you remember what Daniel’s mom and dad told him that helped him feel better? Daniel’s mom and dad taught 
him a song to sing when he feels disappointed. 

� Daniel learned that even when the cake is smushed, it still tastes good.

� Let’s go back to what you were disappointed about. Can you think of something good that you learned?

When something seems bad, turn it around and find something good.
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Empatico is a free tool that aims to spark kindness and understanding through 

Class Dojo and ClassCraft are tools that can be used effectively by teachers in the

classroom to build community and increase SEL opportunities. These tools when used

positively can build community, remind students of effective learning habits, and help

educators to build a game for students with behaviors.

Collaboration activities, like adding to group work in Padlet, also provide students the

opportunity to be a part of a team, to support each other, and to build their own abilities

while watching how others share their own learning. 

Flipgrid is a tool that can allow teachers to have daily check-ins with students and assess

their emotional and educational readiness. Videos made by students can be private with 

Sesame Street has interactive reading adventures for children. From StoryBook Builder to

Abby’s Sandbox Search, children will practice reading while having fun doing it.

Reading Rockets provides articles, videos, and activities to support reading and writing.

PBS LearningMedia provides schoolwide SEL frameworks and introductory videos

highlighting core competencies of SEL as well as indicators of high-quality SEL achieved

through a school-wide approach.

  •  PBS KIDS SEL Games encourage children to develop

CLASSROOM ACTIVITIES

collaboration and cooperative projects. Students are able to connect with kids like

themselves around the world and learn how others live and learn.

the teacher, so needs can be addressed while providing students with a safe place to share.

AT-HOME ACTIVITIES 

PBS & PBS KIDS RESOURCES

                         positive peer and adult interactions and to manage 

                         self-expression and inner feelings.

SEL

MEDIA AND TECH 

Technology tools can extend learning in powerful ways. We've compiled a list of media

and tech tools to help educators support social-emotional learning (SEL) in the classroom

and at home.

https://empatico.org/
https://www.classdojo.com/
https://www.classcraft.com/
https://padlet.com/
https://info.flipgrid.com/
https://info.flipgrid.com/
https://www.sesamestreet.org/games
https://www.readingrockets.org/article/literacy-instruction-digital-and-media-technologies
https://ca.pbslearningmedia.org/collection/social-emotional-learning/
https://ca.pbslearningmedia.org/subjects/preschool/social-and-emotional-development/?selected_facet=media_type:Interactive
https://pbskids.org/games/science/
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                                      “Perfect!”

“This app helps kids and parents be their best.”

•  Find songs and videos from 

 Daniel Tiger’s Neighborhood!

•  Includes conversation starters 

 and helpful hints!

DANIEL TIGER FOR PARENTS

DOWNLOAD NOW!

ENGLISH 
& 

SPANISH!

FREE APP! 
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